
Bali I Cultural Walk Through Bali's Interior

Learn during this 9-day trip more about the traditional ways of living in Bali, its farming culture, its cuisine and its people.

Day - 6 Candidasa

BELAYU VILLAGE - CANDIDASA (B, L)

The trip heading to the eastern part of Bali will be conducted with some sightseeing along
the way. begin with a visit to the Batu Bulan Village, where you can witness the Barong and
Keris dance featuring the old epic of Calonarang, telling the story of the good against the evil
spirit. Next, visit the Batuan Village Temple with its temple architect from the 11th century
AD. See afterward the impressive beauty of Mount Batur and Lake Batur. Lunch will be
served on the crater rims overlooking the most attractive view of this wide panorama. Your
afternoon begins with a tour through the traditional Balinese Village of Pangelipuran. Last
stop for today is the Kehen Temple, one of the oldest in Bali. Arrive late afternoon in
Candidasa.

Overnight: Candidasa
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Inclusions

8 nights in your chosen accommodation

Meal as specified in the itinerary 

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to the itinerary

Visit Suradadi Village

Visit Pupuan Village

Visit Mekori Temple

Visit Banja Hot Springs & Monastery

Traditional fishing

Snorkeling a the Menjangan Island

Visit Git Git Waterfall

Visit Ulun Danu Temple

Cooking Class

Visit Batu Bulan Village

Visit Kehen Temple

Kastala trekking tour

Bicycling tour through the area of Subak Tebola

Visit Besakih Temple

Visit Tirta Gangga Water Palace

Tours and excursions in minibuses/buses 

or with public transportation according to the itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to the itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in the itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in the itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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